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Business Summary
Custom Moulding ( India & Overseas)

The company is equipped with diverse capabilities
of customized moulding which find applications in
many industries such as Automotive and Electrical
appilcations.
The company uses a range of custom moulding
processes and technologies from blow moulding,
open moulding, rotational moulding, Light RTM
and other technologies for different types of
customer needs and requirements
The automotive sector is going thought a downturn
which has resulted in squeeze in utilisation and
offtake from OEMs. The economic cycle is still in
the downswing.

Retail & Others

Pioneers in water storage solutions
since 1975 having a varied portfolio of
products and a market leadership of
more than 60% share across India.
Our brands include Sintex, Neo, Reno,
Sintex Ace , Sintex Pure and Titus
Affordable, quick to construct and low
maintenance plastic products such as
false ceilings, doors, cabinets.
Aggressively promoting a new range of
dustbins and containers which have
received an overwhelming response
from several markets particularly
Eastern India.

Prefab and Infra Division

The company’s manufacturing plants
which covers 80% of India’s
geography for execution with different
materials for various climatic
conditions, utility structures, sanitation
programs and varied requirements
Severe working capial squeeze and
cut down in government business has
led to declining fortunes for the
business. Hence remains a non focus
area.

Due to lockdown on account of Covid19 Pandemic, operations were severly impacted for the entire quarter







The management is working on a restructuring
plan in order to revive the company going
ahead with all the stakeholders. The overall
comprehensive restructuring plan will entail debt
restructuring, fresh infusion of funds and a
renewed business plan, provided approvals are
received by the respective stakeholders..
The focus continues on liquid storage solutions
business and automotive business though
volumes have seen turbulence, deeper cut on
account of lockdown for Pandemic impacted
severely.
Prefabricated structures continued to be non
focus area as infra activity was low, besides
working capital squeeze and low pick up dent
the business prospects.

(Consolidated)

Topline

(Standalone)

Topline

SPTL Q1FY21

(Rs mn)

831

SBAPLQ1 FY21

(Rs mn)

723

Note : SNP, French subsidiary sale of entire equity completed on October
24th 2019. Accordingly SPTL numbers reflected in CYFY21.

Financial Ratios FY20 (INR Mn)

FY20 Balance Sheet

Equity

Net Debt / Equity

14993

2.08

DISCLAIMER
Sintex Plastics Technology Limited Disclaimer:
No representation or warranty, express or implied, is made as to, and no reliance should be placed on, the fairness, accuracy, completeness or correctness of the information or
opinions contained in this presentation. Such information and opinions are in all events not current after the date of this presentation. Certain statements made in this presentation
may not be based on historical information or facts and may be "forward looking statements" based on the currently held beliefs and assumptions of the management of Sintex Plastics
Technology Limited(“Company” or “Sintex Plastics Technology Limited”), which are expressed in good faith and in their opinion reasonable, including those relating to the Company’s
general business plans and strategy, its future financial condition and growth prospects and future developments in its industry and its competitive and regulatory environment.
Forward-looking statements involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors, which may cause the actual results, financial condition, performance or achievements
of the Company or industry results to differ materially from the results, financial condition, performance or achievements expressed or implied by such forward-looking statements,
including future changes or developments in the Company’s business, its competitive environment and political, economic, legal and social conditions. Further, past performance is not
necessarily indicative of future results. Given these risks, uncertainties and other factors, viewers of this presentation are cautioned not to place undue reliance on these forwardlooking statements. The Company disclaims any obligation to update these forward-looking statements to reflect future events or developments.
This presentation is for general information purposes only, without regard to any specific objectives, financial situations or informational needs of any particular person. This
presentation does not constitute an offer or invitation to purchase or subscribe for any securities in any jurisdiction, including the United States. No part of it should form the basis of
or be relied upon in connection with any investment decision or any contract or commitment to purchase or subscribe for any securities. None of our securities may be offered or sold
in the United States, without registration under the U.S. Securities Act of 1933, as amended, or pursuant to an exemption from registration there from.
This presentation is confidential and may not be copied or disseminated, in whole or in part, and in any manner.
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